Энергетика, Энергосберегающие технологии и оборудование
Introduction
Stringent requirements of environmental protection, the future transition to a more expensive fuel grades with low sulfur content, reduction of harmful emissions, reduction of the noise characteristics of vessels in certain areas of navigation, allocation of certain areas of shipping and ports, which excludes the work of ship diesel engines cause the need to find alternative energy sources that meet the increased requirements of maritime and environmental legislation [1] .
Research of alternative diesel and gas engines for ship power units (SPU) of combined propulsion systems (CPC), which focuses on the system of exhaust heat recovery, led to significant savings in annual operating costs, but did not solve environmental problems.
The use of heat recovery systems, which compensate a part of the electricity consumption, and devices to reduce harmful emissions into the atmosphere is promising direction of SPU CPC building, but today is one that is losing relevance.
This fact forced to critically rethink an experience of use of accumulator, solar and hydrogen energy sources for the purposes of ship electricity, ensure the safety of their operation and improve their production technology and obtain an approval of the leading Classification societies [2] . An important feature of advanced battery systems is their ability to be charged from the heat extraction systems, recovery from the ship cranes during the braking modes, for shaft generators and renewable energy sources such as solar and hydrogen elements. So today, it is necessary takes into account this fact for design and building of modern SPU CPC.
The object of research and its technological audit
The object of research is a hybrid diesel-electric propulsion complex (DEPC). The variant of its block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . Other decisions related to the integration improvement of providing hybrid DEPCs, SPUs and SPPs are given in [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . 1 -Photovoltaic generation system (PVGS); 2 -energy storage system (ESS); 3, 4 -DC/DC converter; 5 -control system (CS) of hybrid dieselelectric propulsion complex (DEPC); 6 -DClink; 7 -to DC consumers -such as resistor back unit (RBU); 8 -voltage source inverter (VSI) or current source inverter (CSI), 9 -high voltage switchboard (HVSB); 10 -ships power plant (SPP) with medium speed engines (MSE); 11 -voltage transformers, 12 -to AC consumers, in particular, board electric motor (BEM), thruster (THR) and low voltage switchboard (LVSB)
Hybrid DEPC is shown in Fig. 1 . It is based on the electric power complex of offshore ship, operating in dynamic positioning mode and consists of the following elements:
KC200GT-based PVGS modules with nominal power of 10 kW (maximum 11,5 kW) and output voltage of 30-60 V.
Lithium-ion batteries (LIB)-based ESS with system voltage of 48 V and a capacity of 4,000 A⋅h.
Power DC/DC converters of PSC18 type with nominal power of 40 kW, nominal current and voltage on the DC-link of 200 A and 450 B, respectively, are designed to enhance and regulate the voltage in the PVGS output and limits the input current and to discharge and recharge of ESS batteries. These converters are bidirectional and allow to regulate the output voltage of the current limit ISSN 2226-3780 and are used to redistribute of the power between the components of hybrid DEPC.
VSI power modules of PWS-F (PWS-W) type with the maximum total capacity of 300 kW, a voltage of 450 VDC, 440 VAC and 50 Hz, which allow to adjust the power factor depending on MSE load.
RBU with capacity of 5 kW intended to avoid overload of PVGS and ESS.
Power three-phase transformers with respective power are used for coordination between HVSB and LVSB of hybrid DEPC.
CS of hybrid DEPC distributes the power between PVGS, ESS and SPP according to the chosen strategy of power consumption:
-State Machine Control Strategy (SMCS).
-Classical PI Control Strategy with SOC's Regulation.
-Frequency decoupling and state machine control strategy with SOC's regulation).
-Equivalent consumption minimization strategy. -External energy maximization strategy with SOC's regulation.
The main purpose of PVGS as alternative energy source (AES) in the given hybrid DEPC is SPP activation after power failure and power support of the ship operation in the maneuvering modes, one of which is the mode of dynamic positioning (DP). Depending on the chosen strategy of power consumption, CS regulates the power of each energy source according to the specified output voltage and maximum current of PVGS, ESS and converters (DC/DC converters, VSI).
The disadvantages of given block diagram of hybrid DEPC are:
-Inconsistency of MSE parameters with other components, leading to uneven magnetic flux regulation and voltage amplitudes, which causes further increase additional ripple voltage in the outputs of conver ters and an emergence of equalization currents during synchronous operation.
-High level of harmonics in the current of energy consumers.
-Reduced reliability, efficiency, increased size and weight that occur through the use of high power elements and sets of equipment for them.
-Inability to balancing of three-phase power supply system with uneven loading phases.
The aim and objectives of research
The aim of research -to improve the control system of power processes in ships hybrid DEPCs performed with the use of AESs.
To achieve this aim it is necessary to perform the following tasks:
1. Prove the possible ways of improving the structural and block diagrams of hybrid DEPCs developed using AESs taking into account modern results in their development.
2. Identify the most important factors of operating modes for hybrid DEPCs with AESs affecting the quality of consumed electricity in terms of non-determined load.
3. Make comparative mathematical modeling of energy processes in hybrid DEPCs with AESs in different operating modes for their parameterization and determination of boundary conditions for trouble-free operation.
Literature review
Renewable energy sources, especially solar, wind power are more penetrating in the shipbuilding sector. However, long-term storage of energy is a universal problem in securing support for renewable sources on the basis of electricity with the high availability depending on the season. One way of overcoming this problem is to use hydrogen as an energy vector by which solar and wind energy is transformed, stored and restored at the right time. Hydrogen that derived from water using electrolysis is stored as a compressed gas or metal hydride, and then used from the repository to generate electricity in a fuel cell.
In [10] the authors identified the benefits and problems of various types of fuel cells. Possible opportunities for emission limitation of different types of fuel cells, real devices for merchant ships and warships and projects of the potential innovation and research needs for area of fuel cells are considered.
Detailed analysis of the effectiveness of the ship DC hybrid power system was made in [11] . Also, the authors have developed algorithms for optimizing control systems by the criterion of minimum fuel consumption under different load conditions and achieved 15 % fuel savings of optimally adjusted energy storage in the investigated DC system.
Serious environmental pollution and low efficiency of traditional SPUs, which power is predetermined only by the number of diesel generators, can be reduced by proper integration of renewable energy sources. In recent years, photovoltaic elements have been used in SPU in order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase energy efficiency and strengthen SPP stability. However, the use of too many solar panels can increase the cost of capital investment and make the power system is unstable due to the uncertainty associated with solar energy [12, 13] . In addition, a wide range of studies [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] found that the use of energy storage systems (ESS) is one of the most effective solutions for quality, reliability and power of SPP and contributes to greater development of efficient energy distribution. Some studies [20, 21] showed that the optimal control of ESS in SPP with multiple bus structures that are built using Flexible Alternative Current Transmission Systems (FACTS) and are the Western System Coordinating Council (WSCC) with the uneven impedance distribution will reduce the peak load, the cost of power supply renovation and compensate the negative impact on the environment.
Hybrid SPP concepts were investigated in the works [22, 23] . Lithium-ion batteries in the integration of diesel SPU for CPC modes with loading and unloading operations was investigated in [22] . To maximize a fuel economy, ESSs were used in the rebuilding of bulker for electric propulsion in [24] . In other works, various strategies that solve problems to maximize battery life and reduce fuel consumption were developed [25, 26] .
Many studies of hybrid power systems were published in [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In particular, the economic and environmental benefits of hybrid DEPC using SPU and storage of energy in ESS were analyzed in [28] [29] [30] . The optimal distribution scheme for independent DEPC with integrated wind turbine (WT) and SPU in conditions of their uncertainty in terms of minimizing energy costs and maximum reliability was proposed in [31, 32] . Best practices for improving DEPC and SPU CPC were also proposed in [33, 34] .
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It should be noted that hybrid CPCs in the modern periodic sources not take a first place [35] [36] [37] . In [37] , SPUs is used in SPPs for reducing fuel costs. Evaluation of stability and economic analysis of hybrid DEPCs was considered in [35] . The authors of [36] proposed a preliminary analysis of measures to reduce harmful emissions into the environment in the port area. In addition, an integration of significant PVGS and ESS power in SPP in reducing CO 2 emissions is a challenge. Electricity production by PVGS in SPP depends on its position in the ocean. Previous studies [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] of PVGS use take into account the calendar conditions, local time, time zone, operating coordinates in terms of power providing for moving ship. In [40] proposed the optimal choice of hybrid DEPС sizes taking into account different slope angles of PVGS panels. Corrections to the output settings of PVGS panels depending on their location on the ship were obtained because of the strong dependence of parameters and quality of PVGS from climatic conditions such as time of year, local time, operating coordinates. The authors [38] proposed an optimal fundamental structure of hybrid DEPC with wind turbines and various environmental conditions with the methods of gradual PVGS adaptation to the operating conditions. Detailed models of hybrid DEPC with PVGS were created and optimized in [39, 31] that taking into account the actual environmental conditions and uncertain operating situation. An evaluation method of global illumination depending on the PVGS slope was developed in [42] , which took into account the temperature and distribution of the solar spectrum.
Analysis of Fig. 1 allow to conclude that the control of hybrid DEPC is a very complex process that requires taking into account a large number of factors of energy and operating components. For example, such component of hybrid DEPC as PVGS is based on the use of lithiumion batteries (LIB) [43] .
The variety of SPU CPC modes, when using LIB, determines not only more range of developed capacities and sizes of the batteries, but also a wide voltage range (from seven to several hundred volts) of the batteries based on them that are necessary for the implementation of certain powerful, energy and performance of PVGS [44, 45] .
PVGS configuration is complicated in the presence of dangerous external influences, as well as in the case of powerful batteries (especially for hybrid DEPC) that demand an additional air or liquid cooling [46] . Fig. 2 shows a functional block diagram of hybrid DEPC with PVGS fragmentation. General requirements for all LIBs in the design of hybrid DEPCs are safety and ease of use, and full discharge of SB under cyclic mode, but do not work on schedule of weakest element. This is achieved by the introduction of the selective BMS of BMA in PVGS, which monitors the battery charge and protection from dangerous operating modes and provides information on its main parameters [47] [48] [49] .
Given the high capacity and a large supply of energy and fire-danger of electrolyte in LIB, the main task of BMS of BMA is SB protection in the case of dangerous modes. These primarily include current overload and short circuit of the power circuits, SB overheating, excessive discharge and recharge of LIB. Protection of dangerous operation modes is done by leveling of LIBs voltage unbalance and formation of control signals (CSg) to change the mode of external devices or to SB disable from external power circuits using switching equipment that is structurally located as a part of SBs and beyond them [50, 51] .
Given the above, we can conclude that DEPC development requires an additional research in improving energy processes involving the use of alternative energy sources in DEPC. The latter require the development of modern local CS from the point of view of their integration into CS of hybrid DEPC.
Materials and methods of research
5.1. Improvement of the power processes control system in diesel-electric hybrid propulsion complexes of the ships made using alternative energy sources. Local CS performs voltage measurement of each element in LIB to protect of PVGS against overcharging and overdischarging. Measuring chains of all batteries in this case should be galvanically untied and are designed to operation at a voltage corresponding to the maximum PVGS voltage (Fig. 2) . Precision of LIB voltage measurement for most applications should be no worse than ± 20 mV. With the CSg formation in terms of voltage LIB it is necessary to consider the voltage drop on their internal resistance and temperature.
LIB-element temperature control is necessary to protect ESS from overheating. Recently, for these purposes, temperature sensors with digital or analog output were commonly used. It is relatively easy to use, ensuring measurement III -BMA with the control system of voltage and temperature (10); IV -battery module (BM) with the parallelseries connection of storage batteries (SB -11); V -electricity distribution control system (EDCS, PMS); 6 -landbased energy system; 7 -MSE; 8 -switchboard (SB) of landbased energy supply; 9 -charger, AC/DC converter; 12 -DClink with AC/DC converter; 13 -CS of hybrid DEPC; 14 -VSI or CSI; 15 -HVSB; 16 -SPP with AC consumers, in particular -BEM, THR, LVSB ISSN 2226-3780 accuracy ± (1-2) °C. Thermistors or thermocouple are used today for a number of special applications related to ESS operation in extreme conditions or restrictions of use of imported components.
To measure a current in ESS, along with the shunt, Halleffect current sensors are used. Their wide range allows to measure currents ranging from 10 to 1000 A with an accuracy ± 2 %. Except calculation of charging and discharging LIB capacities, current level is required to calculate the corrections to the measured LIB voltage values. Current sensors can also be used for protection against current overload of ESS power circuits near fusible inserts or fuses that self-renewing and protect LIB only from short circuit currents and not effective at relatively low (1,5-2-time) current overload.
The most complex challenge in terms of implementation is to ensure ESS efficiency during failures (short circuit or open circuit) inside LIB. Open circuit in LIBs is most dangerous when they are in series connection in SEE, short circuit -for their parallel connection.
In a parallel LIB connection for additional protection from the effects of the internal short circuits, fusible insert is installed in series with each of them.
To maintain SEE efficiency during a failure of one of the LIBs in their series connection it is necessary to exclude it from the power circuit, while maintaining its integrity. It uses electromechanical or electronic bypass device are used for this purpose. They are controlled by local CS and installed directly on LIB to remove of generated heat through them [47] .
An important function of the local CS is a hardware leveling of charge (leveling voltage unbalance) for single LIB in ESS. The cause of voltage unbalance is the difference in SB charge rate due to differences in the rate of self-discharge that is defined as leakage currents through internal and external electrical circuits of SB and electrochemical processes occurring on their electrodes. The result of the voltage unbalance is SEE operation on the «worst» (the most discharged inside) LIB, even if it has the largest nominal capacity at all SBs in SEE.
Hardware methods for leveling voltage unbalance can be divided into the following:
1. Passive method that is the most simple to implement, when LIB of high voltage is discharged via the resistor connected in parallel to it.
2. Active methods that ensure SB voltage grading through redistribution of energy between them.
3. Systemic approaches that ensure the individual (independent) charging mode for each LIB.
The most simple, but very effective system method of leveling unbalance in LIBs of large and extra-large capacity is their charging by multi-channel chargers (AC/DC converter) (Fig. 2) . For low-voltage portable LIBs are well established circuit solutions that provide an automatic LIBs swapping from the series circuit to parallel circuit in the case of connection of specialized charger to it [52] .
Active methods implement transformer circuit of energy redistribution in LIBs and milking of «lagging» SBs is used from one or more DC sources, power supply of which is carried out form SB output or from an external power source (e. g. charger, ESS, another source of renewable energy). These devices provide great flowing currents and can not only to level the voltage imbalance of stresses in SBs, but also provide a complete discharge, rather than operate on schedule «of worse» LIB.
Information about SB condition for ease of use can be transmitted to an integrated CS of hybrid DEPC using a standard digital channel, displayed on the screen or displayed via LEDs using intuitive «traffic light» color symbols.
High-voltage high-capacity SBs are built in a modular approach based on the requirements to ensure electrical safety in the installation and repair as well as the possibility of their transportation and installation with minimum use of handling mechanisms (HM). They are used CSs that also built in a modular approach with 2-3 levels of control.
Safety requirements come to the fore when building powerful ESSs for hybrid DEPCs during their installing, operating, maintenance and repair. An important requirement for reserve SBs is long-term preservation of specifications in the standby mode of connection to the load and ensuring a guaranteed discharging transition mode on a signal, the timing of which is uncertain. Standby time of the battery can vary from a few months to ten years or more. High-capacity SBs can be built in series-parallel or parallel-series circuits [53] .
The specified lifetime and uninterruption of LSB operation are achieved: through the use of components and materials with appropriate terms of service; by structural redundancy in SB; through the use of chargers and continuous monitoring of their condition (Fig. 2) , which allows for necessary maintenance or repair work on individual LIBs subsystems without removing all batteries from standby mode as soon as possible.
The algorithm of the SB operation provides periodically transition of the storage sections in the test mode in which they are connected to one of the regular loads. Discharge with a nominal current for 0,5 hours is conducted during the tests. According to a voltage magnitude in each LIBs at the end of discharge it is concluded about reduction of their nominal capacity and the possibility of further operation as individual LIBs and chargers as a whole. The test results and available information on the charger standby mode help to make decision about repair work on faulty sections. Defective chargers disconnected from the output ESS buses. All serviceable chargers after the end of test discharge are connected to charger of 4,2 V on any LIBs. A further charge to align the voltage on individual LIBs is performed using internal charging device from ESS.
For parallel LIBs connection in the power circuit of each must be provided protection against overcurrent (e. g. fusible insert) protecting charger from short circuit within individual LIBs and local CS must provide control of their condition.
5.2. Determination of operating modes of hybrid DEPCs with AES in conditions of non-determined loads. Operating modes as DEPCs and SEEs are varying ( Table 1) . Examples of typical DEPCs operating loads are: dynamic positioning, passage narrow or shallow water at low speed, mooring operation with the loads on the power plant, which differ sharply from each other, working mode, towing and more.
Ship movement in conditions of significant loads is ensured by BEM that working and for SEE charge that can provide energy supply for less intensive load modes: electric propulsion at low speeds, electric lighting, energy supply of electronics and other low-voltage consumers. Reviewing the structures of all-electric and DEPC, the basic principle that is in research of operating modes remain a principle of fuel economy and uninterruptible power supply. All-electric propulsion complexes with SEE are very simple: BEM is driven by SEE, which can be recharged from the land-based network (ship mooring) or from ship AES (PVGS or wind turbines). Hybrid DEPCs may have a different structure.
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In the serial hybrid DEPC screw drive is provided or by heat engine in its most efficiency modes, or when it stops for any reason, screw drive is provided by BEM from ESS. BEM in serial hybrid DEPC is operated directly on the screw, getting electricity or from SEEs, or from MSEs, which allows for movement of the ship, even if SBs are discharged.
Addition or power take-off from the propeller shaft are used in the parallel DEPC, providing a heat engine operation with the most efficiency, and when it stops, the screw drive may be from SEE. Propeller drive can be provided as from the heat engine and from BEM, which operates as a «motor/generator» and could either propeller screw, receiving power from SEE or used for SBs charging.
It is used the third type of system -a combination of serial and parallel systems.
Usually, at low loads, heat engine stopped and ship is provided with electric power from SEE, including to the propeller drive. SEEs may be charged from land-based sources, AES or heat engine, rotating propeller when the ship is moving.
DEPC with SEE, which is in continuous operating mode, must meet both cost considerations and environmental standards. Movement of the optimal speed is not always provided, and charging is performed in the final points during the stop. The probability of increasing economic efficiency increases with the installation of additional renewable energy sources, which combined with the existing (proposed) system. 5.3. Simulation of energy processes in hybrid DEPCs with AES in different operating modes for their parameterization and determination of boundary conditions for trouble-free operation. In this section, firstly, we will focus on determination of sizes for SEE, fuel and renewable energy elements and power converters. Then, based on the requirements to DEPC, the purpose of passive components of the converter is given, and, finally, the design process of electronic all-regime controllers is proposed.
The flow of power from DEPC power supply system, assuming n number of MSE, is characterized by the most efficiency of individual elements, namely: diesel -η eng , generator -η gen and SB -η batt . η dc -average efficiency of power converters, P eng,1 ... P eng,n and P gen,1 ... P gen,npower from each engine and generator, respectively. If SBs discharged, the power of SB P batt < 0, if charged -P batt ≥ 0, measured in watts.
The total load consists of consumers of propulsion, auxiliary elements and their needs, and marked Pload, and should be provided by the energy from MSE and SBs. Considering the efficiency of the relevant components, we get the following equation:
Basic principles of simulation of the processes in SPU CPC under the influence of non-determined perturbation with several MSEs that working on complex load are considered in [54] [55] [56] .
Power supply is provided by the main MSEs and hybrid DEPC supports BEM and ESS in good condition to prepare for the unlikely emergency.
According to known principles of construction of dynamic models [54] , decomposition [55] of investigated object -CPU CPC, in fact, is separation into interacting parts. Let's present autonomous CPU CPC as a combination of two subsystems: «autonomous MSEs and ESSsenergy sources (ES)» and «consumers». With this, apparent partition, the input influence on consumers is generated voltage U, and output -load current I. Accordingly, for ES, input is load current I, and output -voltage U. Input and output effects of selected subsystems can be interpreted in different ways. For example, in the study of power supply mode from ESS, parameters U and Iaverage values of voltage and current are calculated taking into account the allowable pulsation factor k puls_max . In the study of power supply mode from AC MSE, U and I -vectors of existing values of voltage and current, and the current vector I is characterized by the module I and argument j, and waveform of voltage and current can be easily counted by total harmonic distortion (THD) when working under a load [56] .
SPU CPC load is determined by the properties and parameters of individual consumers, especially for operation of energy sources at the consumer of commensurate capacity and also patterns of random processes of formation of group loads, which are the functions of a large number of random factors and their various combinations. Loads may take any values from limited known in advance ranges, and represented by any implementation of the class of functions specified by DEPC property. Therefore, when building a dynamic functional model for SPU CPC it is advisable to describe consumer subsystem by the range of admissible values and loads and by the classes of relevant functions I(t).
In order to present a consumer subsystem in SPU DEPC research, it is necessary to describe its equivalent module -dynamic functional analogue (DFA), through which it can reproduce the main operating modes of SPU CPC that are adequate to operating and emergency modes.
Obviously, that considered dynamic model is adequate for functioning of autonomous SPU DEPC in the time 
To inequalities |I(t) -I m (t)| ≤ ε I and |j(t) -j m (t)| ≤ ε j performing in the specified time range t ≤ t 0 ≤ T, functional analogue must be a device that operated in directions I m (t) and j m (t). And by providing a fairly small εU, we can assume that the simulation runs under the same loads of investigated energy sources (MSE and ESS), which in actual operating conditions and therefore, ensuring conditions ε U ≈ 0, U(t) = U m (t) is correct. Harmonic distortion and pulsation factors should be provided with appropriate choice of structural parameters of SPU DEPC model.
When ESS charge is started to its optimal capacity, CS of DEPC connects ESS to AES. At this time, the power of its own consumer subsystem needs should instantly connect to the DC-link, taking into account its dynamic performance, and AESs capacity increases slowly.
When ESS is discharged below the required voltage on the DC-link bus, it is connected to MSE through an appropriate converter to restore voltage to the required level.
Converters control using PWM is a means of pulsation smoothing because it is a component of DC-link, half voltage level is determined in which, for example, as follows [57, 58] :
where modind_N = 1,01 -value of random variable of optimal switching angles for power converter switches as a function of modulation index to eliminate 5th, 7th, ... 25th harmonics from the main. Then control pulse generation, in terms of getting harmonic voltage shape increases the efficiency of power transmission to consumers and out of the main waveform of output voltage and VSE controllers should operate in the power control mode, because in some cases there is its limitation.
Input and output signals of Energy Management System (EMS) of hybrid DEPC, which block diagram is given in Fig. 1 , are shown in Fig. 3 .
The analysis of simulation method of different operating modes of SPU DEPC in terms of energy consumption allow to reveal the main criteria for comparing the performance of fuel consumption and state of ESS charge (voltage in the DC-link). The total system efficiency and voltage at each source of energy, which could affect the parameters of operating mode, will be evaluated using an approach based on the reverse wavelet transformation of their instantaneous power using SPU DEPC simulation model in MatLab/Simulink. At the beginning of the simulation (t = 0 s), the load power is provided by basic MSEs and PVGSs of hybrid DEPC enable for ESS charging and prepare for an emergency.
At t = 40 s, there is a blackout of the ship. EDCS (PMS) switches power supply of the consumer to alternative sources. At that time, the extra power load instantly provided from the DC-Link, which «carried» dumping of energy from the main users, working in generator mode, because PVGS capacity increases slowly.
At t = 45 s, DC-Link voltage achieves a lower set point (270 V) and ESS begins recharge the DC-link bus to 450 V, the voltage at which at 47 seconds reaches the desired level and ESS can restrict its capacity slowly to zero. PVGSs provide total power load and continues -maximum current corresponds to the value of 400 A;
-maximum voltage corresponds to the value of 48 V; -maximum level of charge corresponds to 100 % ISSN 2226-3780 to recharge DC-Link bus. Consumers of emergency mode connect to DC-link bus at 55 second.
At t = 62 s, ESS is enabled to maintain the voltage of DC-Link bus to 450 V and help PVGS to provide the necessary extra power load.
At 80 seconds, PVGSs reach their maximum capacity, which is limited by the level of 10 kW because of range of input voltage DC/DC and the additional power load is provided by ESS, which maximum power is reached at t = 120 s (20 kW) and power supply of the load is provided via the DS-Link bus.
At 130 second, load power is reduced below the maximum PVGS capacity. Due to the low PVGS dynamic performance during transients, additional power supply of consumers with PVGS is switched to DC-Link bus.
At t = 135 s, DC-Link bus voltage up to 450 V, and the charge of ESSs batteries reduces to zero.
Consumers of emergency DEPC mode are enabled again at 140 second and EDCS (PMS) adjustment algorithm with providing the power for necessary consumers is similar to the first case, at t = 55 s.
At t = 165 s, load power reduces below PVGS maximum power and additional power is provided by ESS and DC-Link bus.
At 190 second there is a sudden increase in load due connection of consumers, providing input of DEPC into action and EDCS (PMS) responds quickly, providing extra load power from DC-Link bus, to which PVGS batteries are connected at 195 second for voltage restoration and PVGS support with extra load power PVGS.
The main MSEs of hybrid DEPC start at 250 second and additional ESS energy begin to accumulate in PVGS and DCLink elements.
At t = 260 s, DEPC require an additional capacity due to changes in operating conditions (e. g. -maneuvering of the ship) and PVGS energy is used again to support of the main MSEs.
Ship enters the running mode at 330 second and load power decreases. PVGSs also slowly reduce their capacity to the optimum level and switch to ESS battery charge. Table 2 shows comparative results of simulation of energy processes for power transmission in hybrid DEPC for two toughest operating modes: emergency operation mode and DP mode under conditions of use of various management strategies for EDCS (PMS). -maximum load power corresponds to the value of 1000 kW;
-maximum capacity in ESS corresponds to the value of 10 kW;
-maximum capacity in ESS corresponds to the value of 20 kW;
-maximum capacity in DCLink corresponds to the value of 300 kW 
SWOT-analysis of research results
The above results of simulation of energy processes in hybrid DEPC make it possible to solve the problem of structuring of the last through the introduction of new types of power semiconductor technology and highly automated management technologies. The combination of these components allows to build flexible multifunction electricity generating system integrated into a hybrid DEPC as an integral part of it.
But given the fact that the regulation of the battery charge level is incidentally impact on reducing consumption of reactive power ( Table 2 ) and power supply of inverters by unregulated rectified voltage creates a problem of energy recovery in the system of ship electricity consumers, we can conclude that the electromechanical compensation of reactive power of consumers mainly done using MSE that transferred by its PID controller in compensator mode.
Further studies will be conducted to verify the obtained results on a physical model of multifunctional propulsive complex, which was created as a part of research work «Con-cepts, technologies and ways of improvement of ship power units (SPU) of combined propulsive complexes» (CPC) of the National University «Odessa Marine Academy» (state registration number 0114U000340) [59] [60] [61] .
In particular, it is necessary to point out that the composition of DEPC includes auxiliary diesel or turbogenerators as the main source of heat and mechanical energy, the part of which is converted into electricity, and at other special conditions of utilization, in turn, must take into account the heat loss in their workflow. Particular attention in the development of block diagrams of hybrid DEPC should be paid to automate control of the entire energy complex, including subsystems of collection and processing of measurement data, coordinated control of individual power converters, generators and their excitation system, power semiconductor and switching devices, various mechanisms and their controllers interrelated to different hierarchical levels. In addition, the electricity generating system must satisfy often contradictory requirements arising from the appointment of the ship, divergent performance of the same equipment of different manufacturers, and features of its use, as well as being highly reliable with the necessary degree of redundancy and maintainability.
Conclusions
1. It is established that improving the operating modes of hybrid diesel-electric propulsive complexes is possible through the use of modern energy storage systems using solar generating elements and optimal battery capacity.
2. The dynamic performances of power transmission parameters in different parts of hybrid diesel-electric propulsive complex are obtained. They can work out the principles of the electric power distribution control systems management for different operating modes in terms of non-determined load. For example, analyzing the data in the Table 2 , it can be concluded that the application of the classical PI control with adjustable degree of ESS battery charge decreases power consumption by consumers connected to the DC-link within 5 ÷ 7 % depending on the operating mode, and reactive power compensation is achieved within 2 ÷ 3 %. If to apply a control using the criterion of minimum power consumption, in this case there is an increase of pulsation factor of the output voltage within 1 ÷ 1,5 %, which can't be offset without the support of ESS battery charge level at 85 ÷ 95 %. 3. Energy processes in hybrid diesel-electric propulsive complex with alternative sources of electricity in the different operating modes of the ship are modeled. On the one hand, it provides a reasonable range of currentvoltage characteristics of photovoltaic panels and the batteries of energy storage systems in terms of optimum charge/discharge cycles, on the other hand, allows to perform parameterization of the basic energy sources and to determine the boundary conditions of trouble-free operation. For example, analyzing dependences and data in Table 2 , we can conclude that the control of frequency and MSE conditions with adjustable degree of ESS battery charge with all other equal conditions to operating mode can reduce the number or power of ESS modules by 7 ÷ 10 % and management for criteria to obtain a maximum of alternative energy and control of the charge degree of ESS battery allows to use batteries of smaller capacity within 6 ÷ 8 %.
